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It’s the Cover Cat
Competition!
Finally, a chance to procure for your
cat the wider audience of admirers she
knows she deserves
Modern Dog’s sister publication, Modern Cat, is
doing some pretty darn fun and interesting things.
(Now who says cats and dogs can get along?
Not us!) Exhibit A? Their Cover Cat competition,
a contest that will land one cool cat on the cover
of the next issue. Could your cat be Modern Cat
magazine’s next cover cat? You’ll never know if you don’t enter! Submit your favourite
photo of your cat and you’re in the running. The winning cat will receive a photo shoot
and appear on the cover. Enter at moderncat.com/covercontest

RELAX!

Serene music designed to calm your dog
If, like us, you've had a dog suffer from separation
anxiety, you know how painful it is to leave him behind
whimpering and pawing at the door. Luckily, there's a
new weapon in our arsenal to soothe anxious dogs—
Relax My Pet, relaxation music recording especially for
pets. The serene, spa-like piano tracks on this three-CD
set, $20, have been shown to have a calming effect on 90 percent of animals, as their
many testimonials attest. Don't be surprised if you, too, are more zen-like. Listen to
sample tracks at relaxmypet.com.

Track Your Dog With This
Nifty High-Tech Device
Tagg Pet Tracker is a lightweight, durable tracking
device that attaches to your dog’s collar and monitors
her location and activity, communicating with you via
email and text for 24-7 support. If your dog wanders
off, you can find her quickly with the turn-by-turn
directions provided, plus, were you wondering what
your dog gets up to while you’re at work, it also maps
out her activity levels. The cost? $100, including three
months of service; service thereafter is $7.95/month.
Peace of mind? Priceless. Thus far Tagg only offers
coverage in the US, but their service area is hopefully
expanding soon.
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Post Beach
Freshen Up

The Get: Gerrard Larriett’s freshening and
shining sprays contain
lanolin to naturally rehydrate dull coats and
moisturize sensitive,
dry skin. With three
delightful signature
aromatherapy scents, Happy
Jasmine, Balancing Rose and
Relaxing Wildwoods, they
leave the coat not only shiny,
but sweet smelling, too. $16,
gerrardlarriett.com

Love, Rover

According to a
survey done by
the American
Animal Hospital
Association, 70%
of people sign
their pet’s name
on greeting cards.

